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Leeruitkomsten

1. Vision and Creativity: The musician is artistically driven, acquires

views and convictions about this own field and communicates these

in musical professional practice.

2. The Craft: The musician maintains a wide range of technical

knowledge and skills that enable him to function both within the

national international professional context. 

3. The musician is alert to developments in society and integrates

these into his musical practice. 

A more detailed reference to the competences can be found in the

module description of the study guide.

Inhoud

This module Chamber Music is for students who want to deepen their

chamber music skills. Chamber music is an important part of the

professional practice of a musician. In this module you will have the

opportunity to work with a teacher (from the PCC) of your choice.

After the lessons you give a concert with your ensemble, organized

by the ensemble.

Specifics:

➢ Max 8 ensembles can follow this elective this school year. First

come, first served.

➢ An ensemble consists of minimum three students. At least two of

them need to be a PCC master student.

➢ Per ensemble you will have 8 lessons of one hour from a teacher

(from the PCC) of your choice. Ask the teacher yourself and plan the

lessons with the teacher.

➢ The first lesson needs to be planned before February 1st 2021.

➢ You organise a (student) concert with your ensemble (possibly with

other chamber music groups) in or outside the school. Evidence is

needed to get the credits.

➢ Use the form to keep track of the lessons and put this in your

portfolio.

➢ At the end of the year: hand in the form below including evidence

of the concert

Opgenomen in opleiding(en)

Muziek, major Jazz

School(s)

Prins Claus Conservatorium

De ECTS onderwijscatalogus van de Hanzehogeschool Groningen wordt met de grootst mogelijke zorg samengesteld. Het is echter mogelijk dat de inhoud van de

catalogus -en de daarin vervatte informatie- verouderd, incompleet of onjuist is. Aan de inhoud van de catalogus kunnen dan ook geen rechten worden ontleend.

https://www.hanze.nl/nld
https://catalogue.hanze.nl/nl/Programme/2022/ECTSMZVJAZZ19
https://www.hanze.nl/nld/organisatie/hanzehogeschool/shareyourtalent



